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The Lord has lead us to develop additional
materials to support our partnership
community.
Our objective at CONGREGATION OF
CHURCHES is to help churches, ministries and
ministers publish the gospel.
Over the past twelve years, we've developed:
PARTNER PODCASTS, and PARTNER CELL
GROUPS, Christian Inspiration
Publications, Online Healing Lessons and
our "PARTNER MONTHLY DIGITAL
MAGAZINE".
PARTNER MONTHLY is a digital monthly
partner magazine, created to bring fresh
perspectives on the scripture from the
founder; Derick E Wilkes and from other
authors and publishers of the gospel as the
Lord leads.
We'll appreciate your feedback about this
publication.
Thanks!

1-800-594-0691
Derick & Natalie Wilkes, Founders
Roderick A Kendrick, Admin. Pastor

www.congregationofchurches.org

Sun 9AM or Thurs 9PM

Simply Dial 877-217-7452
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MARKETPLACE MINISTRY

world is outside the

Each of us have been called

The

The marketplace includes but is not

to Marketplace ministry.

four walls of a church

limited to your place of employment; it

facility. The world can be

also includes your cleaners, your shoe

Marketplace ministry looks like

seen in various sectors of

repair, your supermarket, the

a manifestation of the great

the earth.

department store, the auto technician,
the law firm, the accountants office,

commission.

In fact, the world can be

and your social sites online can be

Listen to these words from the

seen as realms. For

considered the marketplace.

book of Mark chapter sixteen.

example: The marketplace

Mark 16:15 - And he said unto
them, Go ye into all the
world, and preach the
gospel to every creature.

includes the educational

Ministry within the marketplace

world or realm, the

enables us to fulfill God’s mandate to

entertainment world or

publish the gospel throughout the

realm, the judicial world or

world.

realm, the legal world or
realm, the economic
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world or realm.

Continues nextpage

For most Christians, the marketplace is

Many Christians have thought that … if they weren’t

where we are daily and is where … most of

involved in pulpit ministry or functioning as a Ministry Gift,

our interaction takes place with the world

that their calling was insignificant.

around us. The Marketplace represents a
place where people interact, transact, and

But that’s not true!

engage w/ others outside of a religious
atmosphere.

All of us have been called into ministry.
All of us have been given a ministry of reconciliation.

Jesus chose his disciples from the
marketplace! He did most of His miracles

In a sense, we’ve all been called to marketplace ministry,

in the marketplace! Most of Jesus’

even us as Ministry Gifts.

followers remained in full-time business
while simultaneously conducting ministry.

"Our Christian presence in the world is indispensable to
evangelism..."

This was possible because they saw the
marketplace as their congregation and

A few important truths about Marketplace Ministry

their businesses as a pulpit. To them
witnessing was not an occasional activity

Non-Christians are in the marketplace.

but a lifestyle.

Almost all Christians are in the marketplace.
The marketplace is a more authentic showroom for

Our place of employment can become a

Christianity.

platform for ministry, because it takes you

The marketplace enables the church to use its abilities.

to places where your Pastor cannot go

Everything gets funded from the marketplace.

and connects you with people that your
Pastor cannot connect with.

We must bridge the gap between the Church and the
marketplace.

Your work should not be divorced from
your witness. In fact the Hebrew word for

The next great move of God is going to be through the

“work” also means “worship”.

believers in the marketplace, which I believe also include
the World Wide Web.

We ought to worship the Lord in our
attitude about the “work” He’s called us to

Let's Get to it!

do. Treat your place of employment,
where you “WORK” as a divine assignment
from God and then give God your best.

Derick E. Wilkes
Congregation of Churches
1-800-594-0691

Wherever we are, we are to "BE" the
church; even at our place of employment.

Healing Lessons With Derick E. Wilkes

Hear And Be Healed
Watch Each Week Here!
Visit
Healing Lessons

Special thanks from
Congregation of Churches

To
Pastor Matthew Allaria

You were a refreshing to us!

At our Total faith Immersion
Partnership Conference

We will keep you updated should dates change for events

2022 CALENDAR
upcoming events

Each Wed.
Bible Study 7PM
267-490-4970

Get Our Newest Book Release
What Are your faith
measurements

Each Sun.

April 24th 2022

Worship Services 11AM Natalie's Birthday
267-490-4970

Marriage & Ministry
Anniversary
Celebrating 28 Yrs

august 6th 2022

thurs 9PM. or Sun. 9AM

SIgn up here

pastor's Birthday

COC PARTNERS

name, tel. & email

partner with us here!

877-217-7452
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There are … two …. Greek …….root words ….. that …. I’d like to introduce to you … both of
which …. represent the word … for “word”.

(One) of which is “LOGOS" which represent the

written Word of God. The bible as you see

it before you … is known as the Logos or written word of God.

The written Word should have great value to us, … as it is the foundation … for the Rhema
Word … from God.

The second word we’re introducing is “RHEMA" which represent the Word

spoken from God

... to you .... personally, ... whether it be … from within your own heart ... by the Spirit of God
or through a Man of God as He is ministering to you under the anointing of God.

Both words are important, yet the Lord would have us …..to understand and appreciate the
value of a Rhema Word … from Him.

So then, what is a Rhema Word? A Rhema Word … is a prophetically inspired Word … spoken
… from God … to you … personally.

PG.09
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The

Rhema Word of God has …. been defined by

some … as the spoken Word. However, … that’s …

Jesus is referring to a specific tailored made word
from the father.

an incomplete definition. What makes it
incomplete ….. is leaving off … the fact that … it’s
the

Word spoken … from God.

It’s the …

from God … part … that makes it … a

Rhema.

Listen to this reference from the book of
Ephesians chapter six and verse seventeen.

Ephesians 6:17 - And take the helmet of
salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is
the word (RHEMA) of God:

Again, the Rhema Word is a prophetically inspired
Word … spoken … from God … to you personally.

In this reference … the Apostle Paul is calling …
the Sword of the Spirit ... "a Rhema Word".

Whereas the “Logos” Word is the prophetically
inspired written Word of God.

He’s not referring to the written word in this verse;
he’s specifically referring to … the Rhema Word.

The Rhema …. is the part of the written Word …
that God …. causes to come alive to us.

A Rhema Word … has the power … to cut through
situations and circumstances that oppose God’s

In order to position ourselves … to see some things

will for your life.

that … will be said as we move forward, … I
believe it’ll be good … for us to …. look at a few

We must understand something!

references where the Word … Rhema is
represented.

We must understand that the written word or

ALIVE”, but it might not be

Logos of God … is “
These references will become extremely important

“ALIVE” to us personally. And this is the threshold

in understanding the value of a Rhema Word.

to be crossed.

First, … listen to this scripture ... from the book of

We must move the word from the place of being

John chapter fourteen and verse ten.

LOGOS to RHEMA.

John 14:10 - Believest thou not that I am in the

The Logos can be considered a generalized word

Father, and the Father in me? the words (RHEMA)

to all … whereas the Rhema is a specific tailored

that I speak unto you I speak not of myself: but the

made word for your personal-present situation.

Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works.
It’s not just echoing the words from the bible or
In this verse, … Jesus … is … saying … that the

parakeet-ing the words of a man. The sword of

RHEMA Word … that He receives from the father …

the Spirit is a Rhema word that’s alive … to you

is what does the Work … in His ministry.

personally.

Continuesnextpage

Let’s look at some additional … references for

Also, listen to this reference found in the book of

Rhema.

John chapter three and verse thirty-four.

Look with me at the book of John chapter six and

John 3:34 - For he whom God hath sent speaketh

verse sixty-three.

the words (RHEMA) of God: for God giveth not the
Spirit by measure unto him.

John 6:63 - It is the spirit that quickeneth; the
flesh profiteth nothing: the words (RHEMA) that I

We of whom … God has sent … ought to speaking

speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are life.

the Rhema words from God. The Rhema Word
should be extremely important to us.

The Greek root word for "word" in this verse is also
RHEMA.

Say this with me! “I Want My Rhema.”

The RHEMA word is a quickened word from God.

Say it again! “I Want My Rhema.”

The word “quickeneth” means to make alive. The

Well we have to go get it!

Holy Spirit wants to cause the word (logos) to
come alive to you personally.

Well, I should say we are the ones who for the
most part initiate the process.

Rhema doesn’t come from the flesh. Ok?
Here’s what I mean by that:
Rhema is of the Holy Spirit!
Go with me to the book of Proverbs chapter four
The words that God speaks to YOU personally are

and verses twenty through twenty-two.

your spiritual lifeline.
The verse that we’re going to read, may seem like
Listen to the book of Romans chapter ten and

it … doesn’t fit, yet there’s insight that we can get

verse seventeen.

from it….. if we’ll have ears to hear.

Romans 10:17 - So then faith cometh by hearing,

Listen these words …… from Proverbs chapter four

and hearing by the word (RHEMA) of God.

and verses twenty through twenty-two.

Even the capacity to believe … is influenced by

Verse twenty.

the Rhema Word.

Proverbs 4:20 - My son, attend to my words;
Faith comes when you hear the Rhema Word.

incline thine ear unto my sayings.

The Rhema is heard by the Spirit of God from
within your heart.

Continuesnextpage

Notice the word... SAYINGS, ... The word must

One of the most …………important benefits …………

become a SAYING ... and not just what God has

to having a Rhema Word ….. is that it contains …

said (past tense), but what He is SAYING, (present

the faith of God.

tense).
God uses Rhema … to impart faith …. into your
God's Word is to become a saying to you

heart.

personally. However, for God’s word to become a
saying to us personally, we must attend.

Listen to these words again from the book of
Romans chapter ten and verse seventeen:

Attending to the word is what causes the word to
become a Saying to us … personally.

Romans 10:17 - So then faith cometh by hearing,
and hearing by the word (Rhema) of God.

Once … God’s word … becomes … a SAYING to us
personally … we can get the LIFE out of it.

In the Greek, the book of Romans chapter ten and
verse seventeen: does NOT … read … faith cometh

Logos or the

Let ………… God’s written word become a living

by hearing, and hearing by the

word … to you.

written word of God.

Meditation in the word and fellowship with the

Instead, it reads: Faith cometh by hearing, and

father will cause the word to become … Rhema to

hearing by the

Rhema of God.

you.
It’s extremely important to know this:
Meditation is to think about, ponder, revolve
around in the mind and to mutter out loud.

Some may have thought they were in faith
because they had a few scriptures memorized.

We need to continue to meditate, (ponder, think
about, revolve around within the mind, mutter out

Now, ….. the Logos or the written word …. is

loud with the mouth ...the scriptures) day and

important, …. because the Rhema ….. is based on

night until they literally leap off of the pages and

the written word of God.

SAY something back to us.
Here’s how the process works:
You meditate the scriptures ... until ... they (the
scriptures) ... start to talk back.

As we continue to hear the written Word or Logos
of God… and … as we continue …… to fellowship

When the word you memorize … becomes a word

with the Lord … concerning the situation for which

that you meditate; here’s what will happen:

we desire an answer, … God will ………… by His
Spirit …….. quicken or cause ….. to come alive ……

The word you read … becomes a revealed word.

within us …………. the Rhema Word, … so that, we

The words that God SAID … becomes a SAYING to

can see what He’s saying to us …… personally.

you, personally.

Concludesnextpage

Therefore, to the extent that we receive this

So then, the Lord was saying to Mary ……. through

Rhema Word … we’ll receive the faith we need …

His Angel …..that no Rhema from God ……….shall

for the situation at hand.

be without power or impossible of fulfillment.

Why? Because faith comes by hearing rhema.

In other words, …… a Rhema Word …. is NOT ……….
an empty word. A Rhema word …………. is full

So then, meditation within the written word of

………… of power.

God and fellowship with the father, becomes
extremely important … to hearing God’s rhema ….

Our goal ….. is to get the written word …

for you … and the hearing …… of faith … when it

converted …….into a Rhema Word … within our

comes.

hearts …. and then allow ….. that Rhema word …..
to come out of our mouths …. in faith ……………..

The Rhema of God is heard with your spirit …..

releasing the power of God.

while the Logos of God is heard with your physical
ears. As we continue to meditate the written Word

I can hear someone … asking … the question:

of God …. the Rhema will be heard from within our
hearts.

How will I know …. when …. I have a Rhema Word?

So then, we could say that……. The Rhema of God

Oh …. Yooooooooou’ll know.

is … the moment to moment … portion of the Logos
Word … revealing and unveiling truths to us … that

This reminds me of a son or daughter asking a

you had not … previously known … enabling us to

parent: How will I know that I’ve met the right

release faith.

mate? And the Parent would answer ….. Ooooh
yoooooooou’ll know.

A second benefit to having a Rhema Word ….. is
that it contains the ability or power of God.

Likewise, you’ll know when you have a Rhema,
because it will be like fire shut up in your bones.

Prior to Jesus’ birth … you’ll recall that His mother,
“Mary”, … was visited by an Angel, who spoke the

You’ll feel as if you have dynamite in your

following prophetic words to her.

possession and your faith will be at an all-time
high.

Listen to this reference from the book of Luke
chapter one and verse thirty-seven. This is from

Praise God!

the classic amplified edition.
That's all for now!

Luke 1:37 AMPC - For with God nothing is ever
impossible and no word from God shall be without

Derick E. Wilkes

power or impossible of fulfillment.

Congregation of Churches
1-800-594-0691

The Greek root-word “Rhema” from which we get
the word for “WORD” also renders the words
“Nothing” or “Thing”.

Join us for our Wednesday Eve. Bible Study
Where understanding is made simple!!!

LISTEN LIVE
267-490-4970

WATCH LIVE
WWW.CONGREGATIONOFCHURCHES.ORG

Wednesday Services Are Virtual

Consider An Offering
Mark 4:26 - And he said, So is the kingdom
of God, as if a man should cast seed into the
ground;

Vs 27- And should sleep, and rise

night and day, and the seed should spring
and grow up, he knoweth not how.

When speaking of seed where the kingdom
of God is concerned; Jesus said that the
seed is the Word of God.

Luke 8:11 -

ALSO JOIN US LIVESTREAM

Now the parable is this: The seed

is the word of God.

When we speak of sowing seed, and when
the bible speaks of sowing seed, specifically
in the book of Mark chapter four where it
deals with the parable of the sower and the
soils, Jesus refers to the seed as the Word of
God being sown into the hearts of men.

Our money becomes seed

only when it used

to help advance the publishing of the gospel.

Money provides transportation for revelation!

GET YOUR COPY OF 7 KEYS
TO DIVINE HEALING CD
HERE ... CLICK

Consider sowing the seed of the Word of
God today by giving it transportation through
your financial partnership.

God gives seed to the sower! When we
purpose to sow in our heart ... finances begin
to move in our direction to help us publish
the gospel.

Pastor Derick

Congregation of Churches

CHECK OUT
OUR BOOK
STORE
Click Here!

DONATE CLICK HERE
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GET PARTNERED UP!
As a registered partner with The Congregation of Churches, you are
helping us to publish the gospel worldwide. We are able to accomplish
worldwide evangelism through the use of ever advancing online
technologies as well as printed materials. Your partnership connects you
and "COC" together in the grace of God whereby we mutually share in the
fulfillment of God's assignment for us as we've become divinely connected.
PARTNER-MONTHLY Magazine, Partner Podcasts, Cell Group Ministry Partnerships, Occasional Gifts
and More ...

Partner Form - CLICK HERE!
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